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THE Hammond professional football team plays at Milwaukee tomorrow.
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WITH BRITAIN
Declares That This is The
Only Salvation For
The World
Editor's Note: David Lloyd George
former prem'er of England and the
world's most spectacular figure. In
an exclusive interview with the International News Service
the first
since his resignation declared that

the good will and
of
America and Great Britain Is the
only salvation for the- world. The
statement was a message to "Lincoln's common people." The former premier appealed for American
participation In ths League of Nations, saying- that changes would be
made if the United States could be
Induced to enter. The famous Welsh
statesman, while pursuing the
strenuous campaign tactics of the
late Theodore Roosevelt, intimated
that his Ideal Is Abraham Lincoln.
With the eyes of the world upon the
British political campaign a war
between liberalism and toryism
this Interview takes on the Importance of a historic document.
-

News Service.)

"My

message to Lincoln's 'common people,' who are now in the wilderness
at' this juncture of the world's history, is: Work on, hope on, unfalteringly, unswervingly, and we shall
win through to the promised land."
This statement was made to International News Service exclusively
by former Premier David Lloyd
George In the private salon car of
hia campaign train as it was rushing towards Glasgow, where he wi'4
his lost
carry on his flgbt to
rc-w- ln

laurels.

(Mr. Lloyd George's opponent,

A.

Bonar Law, was nominated for parliament on the Tory ticket at Glasgow two days ago.)
The former premier's car was bedecked with Hewers which had been
showered upon him by admirers as
the train was speeding northward
through the rolling hills in triumphal progress.
Mr. Lloyd George has constantly
been making speeches to enthusiastic crowds at every station. He has
appeared upon the platform Jovial
and smiling to wave greetings to
the villagers as the train passed
through villages and hamlets.
The former premier seemed tired
when he received the correspondent
after a short but nergatic speech.
He still seemed tired as he began
the Interview, but his eye lighted
up and he seemed to be revitalised
at the mention of Lincoln's name.
After an introductory word or two
Mr. Lloyd George exclaimed emphat-

ically:

"To secure the best happiness of
the world and a happy Issue out of
between
our afflictions,
Great Britain and America is essential to insure the world's peace.
"I am reluctant to say anything
regarding the best specificof for
maintenance
good will, fearing that my
words might possibly be misunderstood or misinterpreted.
"But I insist that th closest good
win between the two nations Is the
only salvation for the world If we
are going to be spared awful calamities like those of the past eight
Pr-rnane-

Anglo-Americ-

nt

an

years.
"Great Britain and America are
the only two countries that are able
to gaze at the outside world from
an outside viewpoint. They are both
detached; both are able to take an
International view, perhaps America
better than ourselves.
"In ideals, in permanent trend of
thoueht they (Great Britain and the
United States) walk the same path.

Their Joint action alone can preserve
the world's eternal peace. Both nations hate war equally.
"Because of this common aim and
common understanding, I would give
almost anything to induce America
to enter the League of Nations. Until this convs to pass the league can
never attain its real strength and
function at the highest or exercise
Its proper authority.
"Because oi this, I would say to
America with all sincerity and all
If you
the earnestness I
have any doubts or suspicions regarding the League of Nations, tell
us eo we will try to dispel them. If
you desire information or have
we will to satisfy you.'
"If you would prefer the term
'Association of Nations' instead of
'League of Nations' thejj let us
change the name. to
throw the great
"I beg America
weight of her moral influence side
by side with the league. Only therebe made safe."
by can the
Asked when he was going to the
United States, the former premier
pos-sess- :

miss-conceptio-

replied:
"It has always been one of the
ambitions of my life, but I cannot

look ahead. One reason why 1 want
to go Is because I am a democrat
not in the party sense but in the
literal meaning of the word.
"I have always thought that I
understood Americans. When meettheir viewpoint naing them I
to set mine.
turally and they seem me
to pay a
It would be a joy for
States.'"
United
the
to
visit
long

gt

Albert J. Beveridge and other noted speakers t the Masonic Temple

tonight.
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n
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will
Ms.,
December
start
&
Committee Today.
HALF dozen new stores, construcThis announcement was made totion completed, will open for busiWillis Ford, chairman of "the city day coincident with the arrival of Slunip in Revenues Disclosed
ness In State street within next
from the
"''fir i
beautiful committee of the Kiwanls plans and C. speclflcatlons
three weeks.
'
Howard Crane, of Chiarchitect,
club, announced toiliy the awards in cago.
Today by Estimates of
THE West Hammond Brewery has the lawn contest
a
was
contract
Yesterday
signed
i ? A; M
annew
into
hands.
is
It
passed
First prize for the most beauti- with the General Wrecking & LumOfficers
j
nounced that henceforth nothing ful residential premises on the south ber Co., for the
Budget
dismantling of all
but near beer will be made.
side of the city was awarded to Geo. buildings occupying
the site of the
Knoerzer .1120 Hahman street and proposed structure.
The wreckers
By, W. H. ATKINS
A PETITION' has been filed with second
to Edward Bobling, 64 will start Monday
the county commissioners for the Glendal prize
morning and in (STAFF COn RESPONDENT I. N. SERVICE
ePark.
four weeks nothing wll remain of
WASHINGTON. Oct. 28
A gov- opening of Calumet avenue to Dyer.
First prize for the most beauti- two of Hammond's
old landmarks emment deficit of
It will be acted upon next week.
ful residential premises on the north the Heintz founding and the Central
nearly $1,000,000.- 000 next fiscal year confronts th
was
side
W.
awarded
to
Haehnel,
block.
THIS is the last and best night ST Sheffield avenue and second
prize
The contract requires that all the administration, it was disclosed to- of the Fall Festival at the K. of C. to B.
Ritter. 163 Henry street.
be removed on or before day by estimates of budget officers.
buildings
clubrnoms and auditorium. Charles
were made by a vote December 1st.
Th
Brooks' specialty will be tonight's of the awards
The
and his advisers art
members of the club and
Contractors will be asked to bid said president
feature.
to be considering recommend- their ladies at the Klwanls dinner on the construction of the
Photographs taken by at once. It is thought thatbuilding
f
SPRUCE up. Clifford Hammaeher this week.
it will ing new tax proposals to congress
Bodie
showing the lawns and gard- -- ecjulre about three weeks before
to open American Ideal Cleaners and
When the sppropriation bills fo,
ens
were
of
exhibitcontestants
the
will be let and the work the next year go to congress in
Dyers shop at 202 Fayette st. Born, ed at the dinner.
is to start December 1st or earlier December, a wide gulf between rereared here, he knows pecularltles
It is believed that the contest will if po&iible.
ceipts of the treasury will bp fa
of Hammond soot, grime.
atln(u3ate the city beam.tiful proThe plans show what will be one less than was shown by earlier
9
of the most attractive buildings in
OH. girls! Willie Funk,
enter- gram.
iM&jiy
This is due to the slump !'
The members of the Kiwanis com- the region.
It will have a frontage revenues from all principal sources
prising young business man, buys mittee
which hadi charge of the of 135 feet on State street. 212 feet Income and
last word in filwer sedan. Has disc
profits taxes show tho
are Willis Ford, chairman; on Hohraan street and 120 feet on argest decrease.
shock contest
Taxes from this
wheels, curtained windows,
O.
L. Downs, Frank O'Rourke. Dave Pkimmer avenue.
The Hohman source now are running $300,000,100
absorbers, 'n everything.
Milgrim, H. R. Cross and Bodie.
and State street frontages will e behind last year. Miscelaneous rev.
'3
The prizes were oash.
ONE of the features of the Unity
four stories high while the Plum- enues are running 5120, 000. COO be- fs4
mer avenue part win be only one low last year's figures. Expected
Council Fall Festival this week
has been the music by Howard
story for the most part.
revenues from government
On the ground floor the plans call sales and from disposition security
Shea has a
Rhea's orchestra.
of sur- yf.
for eleven store rooms. The major- plus war property have fallen bclo-.snappy bunch of musicians.
ity of these have a frontage of twen estimates.
JUDGE Arthur Robinson, of Indr,r
j
ty feet.
The second floor- is laid
Although no agreement upon new
4
out for twenty-thre- e
ianapolis, one of the G. O. P. fiery
small shops, tax legislation has been definitely
orators, will open the meeting at
each with outside exposure.
adreached, it is understood the
the Masonic Temple tonight, speakThe third and fourth floors are ministration is weighing the ques'
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8:30.
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o'clock
hotel
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rooms.
ing
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any
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thought
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S
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1
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Contractors may obtain copies of helptogether
solve
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for improvement," they say.
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Europe, comes here as steward at cials of those states held Thursday,
to the bone. It is not thought posthe Lyndora hotel. Mr. Fetzner Is it was announced by John D. Wilsible to reduce them much more
well known in the hotel world.
liams, director of the Indiana highwithout crippling efficiency, and
given
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In way body.
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to
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perior court building, for Hallowe'en Ky. An Interstate road will con- on the high stas today led tt the income and outgo the twelve months protection rrhen Jake Sherman, come
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deputy
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200 cases of liquor following.
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tax
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schooner's skipper admitted he was of wallets of wilful
unknown parts for two days. He is
Gary police who hava unraTeled
CLAUDE BOWERS, editor of a
dos-ecarrying a wet" cargo from the
the case, recovering nearly n
expected to be taken into custody by
Fort Wayne newspaper and promin- ALWAYS SOMETHING
Bahamas and offered $200 if the
automobile" which liave been the East Chicago police today.
ent democrat, "will he the chief
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speaker at a democratic rally at
"as
of
act
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in
mercy."
since they formed "partnership" last and Jakush to Gary and East ChiHuehn's hall, Tuesday evening.
The skipper feared the schooner
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new
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used his garspeak also.
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Following the great republican
rally at Gary last night, Al'nert
J.

Beveridge. toured the county
today meeting the peopie at.
Crown Point. Lowell and Hohait
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four o'clock in Whiting.
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The tour of Indiana's next senator. Albert J. Leveridge. through
Lake county is a tremendous ovation. At Gary last night he had a
monster meeting and even big per
meetings are expected in Indian.!
Harbor and Hammond this even inc.
He brought a great crowd to his
feet at the close of a speech that
last two and a half hours.
The Orpheum theater was jammed to the doors.
Beveridge pointed out the. mistaken thory of government held by
the democratic party. He said that
the democratic policy is to look,
upon all commerce and industry as
dishonest
and to watch it with
government commission and bureaus of which the railroad labor
board is a relic of their administration. He advocated the abolishment of railroad labor board.
He said the time is
approaching
when the people are goingto demand that strikes cease. He advocated direct dealing between employer and employ; .in the settlement of differences.
The League of Nations is not a
dead issue, he said. although the
American people believed that thev
,had settled that question when
they electe Harding by an overwhelming majority. Beveridsre declared that the League of Nations-ibeing promoted by every form
of propaganda from Europe and
that .the mova for cancellation of
the allies debts to America is but
one form of propaganda.
Europe must pav its debts to
America, he declared.
He said that thero are a million
and a half more soldiers in the
European standing armies now than
before the war.
Speaking in Gary last night, on
the birthday of Theodore P.oosevelt.
Albert J. Beveridge declared that
"it mattered not at all to Roosevelt
that to take a stand upon a public
question might offend this, that or
the other group." and while he dil
not want to alienate any group "if
such alienation was the price he had
to pay for upholding what he believed to be right, he paid that pric
gladly, with Etout heart and smile."
Mr. Beveridge saiU Roosevelt was
annoyed by a certain element of erratic and wild' political camp followers whom he termed "the lunatic
fringe of American liberalism."' and
that before his death some of this
uncombed element began to denounce him because he resisted with
all his might their destructive and
absurd notions.
After his death
those of the "lunatic fringe." Mr.
Beveridge said, attempted to seizf'
upon the 'itle "progressive"' ami
brand as "reactionary"' all those who
did not agrae with them that economic law should bo repealed and
established order overthrown and
s

constitutional government abolishHe said the term "lunatic
ed.
fringe'-- ' is at this time "peculiarly
applicable to certain men and movements."

Mr. Beverilge's address before an
audience that filled the theatre to
overflowing, was preceded by a
parade. More than 300 automobiles participated in the illuminated
w a s
Mr. Beveridge
procession.
cheered as he rode through th-streets to the nesting. Thomas
Roberts. Lake county Republican
chairman, was master of ceremonies.
Fred Crumpacker of Hammond, son
of the late Edgar P. Crumpacker.
who was for a long time a member
of congress, spoke briefly in presenting Mr. Beveridse.
Mr. Beveridge declared that If
Roosevelt were alive today he would
be in the thick of the nVhr lo safeguard constitutional governmento.':
would oppose group domination
government and resist th soriali'-tidoctrine row hein.; urged to destroy capital by taxation or any
other element.
"One example is pecularily applicable to certain men and wovemms
of this very hour," .Mr. Bpveridg.
declared. 'Theodore ttoos?vh was
constantly annoyed by the peiv.im-br-of
around the prosrssive party
uncombev. wild and ciratic
only imtinged with insanity. vhu" idea
was
had
ever
any
pulse they
to destroy something: and this sanv
brand of political ramp follower
also and equally vexed him wh.-the head of the Republican
party.
"So he called them the lumti'
Infringe of American
was
he
and
was
right
idea
deed his
that these explosive and irrespon-alsible elements, were, are and in
ways will be. the danger spots
our social order.
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progressive' end all those who
not agree with them that economic
:aw should be repealed and (s'ab-lisheorder overthrown and constitutional government abolished were
called 'reactionary.'
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